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es to probe a fundamental
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ale involved in 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Abstrat
Cell adhesion, a fundamental proess of ell biology is involved in the embryo development and
in numerous pathologies espeially those related to aners. We onstrained ells to adhere on
extraellular matrix proteins patterned in a miro latties. The atin ytoskeleton is partiularly
sensitive to this onstraint and reproduibly self organizes in simple geometrial patterns. Suh
highly organized ells are funtional and proliferate. We performed statistial analysis of spread
ells morphologies and disuss the existene of a fundamental lengthsale assoiated with ative
proesses required for spreading.
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In vivo, ells proliferate on the 3D struture of extraellular proteins that forms a highly
organized saold: the extraellular matrix (ECM) is an arrangement of dierent proteins[1℄.
Cell adhesion onto the ECM is a fundamental proess involved in the embryo development
as well as in numerous pathologies espeially those related to aners [2℄. In many ell
types, the integrin family of transmembrane proteins is responsible for ell interations with
ECM proteins. This spei interation among other miro environmental physiohemial
parameters suh as support ompliane [3℄ or shape [4, 5, 6℄ has been shown to be relevant
for the regulation of ell proliferation and to the aomplishment of their funtions.
Following [4, 5, 6℄ we use adequately tailored miro lattie of proteins to obtained very
reproduible and simple atin ytoskeleton organization. The mirofabriation of the protein
array and the simplied atin ytoskeleton morphology that we systematially observe are
desribed next. The result of the statistial analysis of ell shapes are presented in a seond
part. In partiular, we disuss results indiating the existene of a harateristi length. This
length is assoiated with the atin based, ative protrusive proesses needed to explore the
environment and to establish new adhesive ontats required for spreading and migration.
Aording to amphiphili properties of globular proteins they tend to aumulate and adsorb
at interfaes [7℄. Hydrophobi surfaes yield protein lms of larger density than hydrophili
surfaes [8℄. The priniple of fabriation of the protein lattie is based on suh non spei
protein immobilization on hydrophobi surfaes through a patterned photo-resist mask fol-
lowed by a lift-o. The photo-resist is insolated using optial UV lithography. Patterns with
a ritial size of 1µm are thus ahievable. In this study, although several proteins where su-
essfully tested (bronetin, fragment of bronetin, antibodies, vitronetin, gelatin) best
results in terms of spatial resolution were obtained with a fragment of bronetin made
of domains of type III 7 to 10[9℄. Fig. 1 shows the adsorption kineti of the fragment at
20µg/ml. The adsorption isotherm on hydrophobi surfae is shown in the inset of g. 1.
Both graphs indiate that the adsorption is limited as expeted [10℄. After adsorption, the
photo-resist mask is lifted-o. The yet photo-resist proteted surfae must be bloked to
prevent further adsorption of protein from the ulture medium that would otherwise rapidly
blur out the protein pattern. This major problem in protein patterning and has been solved
[11, 12℄ by using a ommerially available polymer [13℄ that spontaneously adsorb on hy-
drophobi surfae in the same manner as proteins. We were able to maintain onsistent ell
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Figure 1: Kineti of bronetion adsorption on hydrophobi glass substrates. Lower inset: ad-
sorption isotherm on hydrophobi surfae. Upper inset: durability of protein patterns with ells
ultured on bronetin square islands.
patterns and to keep the repellent properties of the surfae for more than 4 days as shown in
the images of gure 1: the square adhesive islands kept their geometry despite onuent ell
rowding. The lift-o of proteins on hydrophobi surfaes followed by the immobilization
of bloking polymer is a very eient way to produe high resolution adhesive patterns of
ontrolled geometry. Nevertherless it will never reah the resolution ahieved in [14℄ where
patterning at the moleular level is realised. However, in ontrast with mirostamping it
produes patterns of very high quality and allows easy alignement with existing strutures.
We tested the bioompatibility of the protein lattie by studying ell spreadings. Cells
were harvested and plated onto the patterns and spread for 4 hours before xation in
paraformaldehyde. The atin ytoskeleton was revealed using rhodamine labelled phalloidin
and foal ontats by primary antibody direted toward vinulin. Cover slips were mounted
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Figure 2: Typial single ell shapes observed for various protein lattie. Red is F-atin ytosquele-
ton, green is vinulin and blue is bronetin. Sale : white bar is 10µm. Non patterned substrate
(a), lattie pith 4µm (b), 6µm (), 10µm(d), 14µm (e).
in mowiol for uoresene mirosopy. More details on the methods are given in [15℄. For
non patterned substrates (g. 2a) no partiular atin ytoskeleton organization an be ob-
served. For small distanes between adhesive dots (g. 2b), the ytoskeleton organisation is
similar to the one observed on non patterned substrates. However, as the distane between
adhesive spots is inreased, the shape of ells is very quikly simplied into elementary ge-
ometries (g. 2-d). It is remarquable how the omplex ytoskeleton organization of g.s
2a-b is simplied: stress bers are exlusively loated on the edges of the ell body and
linked to well identied foal ontats at their ends.
Eah atin ytoskeleton organization was lassied aording to its area and ompaity [16℄.
Fig. 3 shows the population of ells in eah lass for a lattie pith of 10 µm. Eah peak
orresponds to a simple geometrial ompat shape that an be drawn between adhesive
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Figure 3: Distribution of shape obtained for a dot spaing of 10µm. The olorode represent the
number of ells observed in a partiular onguration. The maxima of ourene are obtained for
the 4 dots square and 6 dots retangle shown in the inset.
islands. It shows that the most probable organization is the 4 dots square and that ell
shapes an be lassied.
On a non patterned substrate the ECM layer is dense and almost every membrane protrusion
leads to engagement of integrins. Very quikly ells adopt a migrating phenotype in whih
the ytoskeleton is ontinuously rearranging. Cell shapes annot be lassied. By ontrast,
on a protein lattie, a nite distane between neighbouring adhesive spots is introdued
and the membrane protrusion are less eient in nding new ligands. Fig. 4 supports
this idea and ompares the mean area of spread ells as a funtion of the lattie pith
with the distribution of the length of lopodia. The mean area dereases very rapidly
one the distane is inreased. As shown on g. 4 membrane protrusions are able to
explore only the lose environment of ells. The probability that a protrusion exeeds a
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Figure 4: Shape seletion through protrusion length. Left axis, open squares: average mean area
of single spread ells on proteins arrays with dierent pithes. Right axis, open irles: probability
to nd a lopodia of a given length (averaged on 20 dierent ells and 400 lopodia.
distane of 10µm is low. Moreover, beause of the geometry of the lattie, all protrusions
are not suessful in nding new ligand, reduing further the probability to engage membrane
reeptors. The distane between adhesive spots introdue thus a length that an be ompared
with the average length of protrusion. By inreasing the distane between adhesive spots
the probability to hange the set of adhesive onstraint is gradually redued. The atin
ytoskeleton has thus time to relax and to self organize into very simple shapes. The protein
lattie probe thus a fundamental length related to the protrusion length.
In this letter we studied single ell spreading onto miro fabriated patterns of ontrolled
geometries. Protrusions are the limiting proess resulting in a greatly redued spread ell
area as soon as the pith is greater than their typial length. As a result stress bers are
exlusively loated at the edges of the ell body and attahed to two foal adhesion at their
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